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Only Small Percentage of
Those Received Can

Be Published

BIG TASK TO CHOOSE
THOSE THAT APPEAR

publication of Suggestions Has No

Bearing Upon Choice-

of Winners

FOR PRACTICAL
HOUSEKEEPERS-

It is the aim of this contest to be
of practical help to housekeepers-
If you have any favorite recipe any
helpful hint whether it concerns the
family the kitchen the nursery
sewing room or any part of the
house send it to The Times

For the best three received each
week prizes of 5 3 and 2 will
be awarded

Kb manuscript will be returned
said no payment will be made for
any that docs not win a prize
Vrite your suggestion briefly on one

of the paper and address
Editor of Womanti Page

THE WASHINGTON TIMES

Household hints are crowding all
other communications to the bottom of
the big Times mail bag

There Is only one regret the Editor
of the Household Hints department
ever has and that Is to see a big
bunch of useful suggestions plied on
his desk every day with the knowledge
that were all of them to bo printed
there would be no room left In the
paper for anything else

It Is big task to choose a few of
the best hints for publication and the
editor by no means takes It for granted
that those finally selected for prizes
will bo among the ones printed The
fact that a suggestion or does
not is absolutely immaterial asaffecting the of the

Each suggestion Is read care
fully and upon its own merits

The Times exerts no Influence upon
the result

The hints published today are worthour reading and remembering for
there Is a practical value attached toevery one of

As you have benefited by the little
suggestions of your neighbor send to
The Times hints about running the
household which have found useful
In your own experience In this manner
you willhelp to keep this department agreat success

Following arc some of the latest

COOKING

Orang Powder
Take the rinds of grind In athen let the contents dry thor-

oughly after which you grind
until it Is a fine This makes a
delicious flavoring for bread pudding
and costs nothing ones

WILLIAM C HAMMOND
213 Eighth Street northeast

To Cook Cereals
When cream of wheat or

rolled oats add a few seeded raisins
The result is fine

MRS SPARKS
102 Ninth street southeast

For Cooking Rhubarb
Use the thick tender stalks if

and after stripping them cut into pieces
of about an Inch In length Weigh
carefully and use exactly the sameweight of granulated sugar Place in
deep utensil and pour tho sugar
over the rhubarb Let It stand for abouthalf an hour over a very low fire stirring occasionally until the sugar Is

Then increase the heat and
cook or bon slowly for halt an hourno water at all I have kept thispreserve for three years and found It asas when first cooked

MRS J ROBERTS
The Astona City

MISCELLANEOUS-

Prevents Mosquitoes
Sometimes there is an or

above or below screen
that will allow a mosquito to enter theroom In order te prevent this rub a
cloth that has wet with coal oilover the screen and the mosquito willnot pass the odor of the

MRS M B ATKINSON
410 Third str t northwest

To Remove Iron Rust
Put lemon Juice on thfe spot sprinkle

salt on It Put out in sun and by
tho time the juice I dry the Iron rust
will have disappeared

MRS GEORGE SMALL
212 D street otithAast

LOCAL MENTIONT-

heres Proof In a Trial
a loaf of Berens Rye

Broad and it will 1 kind you
always buy in the future Your greeer

Beran Bakery Rye Bread ell It
in N dan it

Quaker Matches zoc Dos Fancy
Lemons tOe doz Potomac Marring fie
dor Norway Mackerel Me
Begs 23o doz 7c Pine

Sc Juice pints lie

PearL lOc lOc Evaporated Milk Oc J T
D Pylee 13 stores

All parsons having pledges with H
K 31 st BW on which
is due orTffttEST or
more are hereby notified t pity sam
or said will be sold at public
atfotn THURSDAY June I

Cavorlya plumbing mi G St N W

Try Rosenfelds Frosh Strawberry and
6tM r flavors of lee Cream LOt per gal
lon PJ10BO L108 S12 H st

Spring Stock
OH Cookere Water Hesters
1912 fit C A Muddlman Co 1204 Get

HOUSEHOLD HINTS
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WRITES OF MOROCCO
I

II

Copyrighted by Hst
LADY LOWTHER

OCTETY In America and England Is awaiting with keen ir erest the pub
licatlon by Lady Lowther of her recent experiences la Morocco both

i because of her wide acquaintance with social leaders in both countries
and because of her JIterary talent which she has displayed In several

hurt articles in European publications
Lady Lowthor is the wife of Gerard Lowther formerly of the British em-

bassy In Washington and she was before her marriage Alice Atherton
Blight the daughter of Atherton Blight of New York and Newport She Is
one of Americas famous beauties her sister Mrs William Payne Thompson-
also being noted for Ver good looks Lady Lowther is expected to visit New-
port this summer AC
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EXHIBITION IN COOKING IS
BEING CONDUCTED BY

ASSOCIATION-
An exhibition that includbe samples-

of plain and fancy cooking is being
given by the Housekeepers Alliance
at the class kitchen Eleventh and U
streets this afternoon-

A large numbor of interest
ed in the work of the alliance

the exhibition The array of cooklag is extensive It alms to show
methods of cooking staple

products such as corn as
as to display new styles ofcooking

MARCIA BURNS CHAPTER D

A R ELECTS OFFICERS
FOR NEXT YEAR

Mrs Ellis Logan has been elected re-
gent and Mrs Julian C Dowell vice
regont of the Marcia Bnrns Chapter of
the District Daughters Of the American
Revolution The annual election of of-
ficers took place at the Bbbltt House
yesterday afternoon and In addition to
the above named resulted in the elec-
tion of the following

Recording Secretary Mrs E Hesse
Mrs John

Farnsworth corresponding secretary
Mrs Thaddeus M Jones treasurer Mrs
Francis A St Clair registrar Mrs

M Pepper Mrs
Henry K Averill parliamentarian Mrs

Truby custodian Mm
James Jlstehy members of executive
board which also Includes all the of
ficers Mm J H Mrs Frank
Lloyd Averill Miss Mary Stewart and
Mrs Price Colby

CLIMBING STAIRS-
IS GOOD EXERCISE

Climbing stairs i avoided by most
women as an unsafe exoretge Yet it is
detrimental because of the bad way in
which it to done The body works to
its best advantage in lifting its own
weight as JB hillclimbing

In mounting stairs let tho chest lead
the body normally erect use
the stair as a upon which the

in the hail or the foot Jtsweight With a full breath lift the
body u though by the elevation of ui s

There is a buoyancy attending
this exercise which removes from it
much of its bad effects The Now IdeaWoman Magazine

COATS SLIGHTLY FULLER
Many of the newest coats show a hint

fullness in their skirt parts
but the increase is slight

FIGURES THE FAD
Figured fabrics are to be the fad

in modish merge and kindred
materials
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NORTH CAROLINA BERRIES
UNABLE TO SUPPLY

PRESENT DEMAND-
In another week the North Carolina

season on strawberries is expected to
close Shipments of berries from this
State are already begining to run light
and they practically will cease before
the end of next week

On the other band receipts of home
grown berries are constantly increasing
A considerable Quantity of them was
offered for sale today although the

small as the Northern berries of best
quality have not ripened In fact qual-
ity has suffered a falling off during thopast few days In berries shipped from
every point which has resulted in the
price as low as 6 cents wholesale

Norfolkgrown berries continue to be
In doamnd Gradually speaking this
berry Is now the most in demand of any
shipped to the local market and whoreextra is offered brings as highas 14 cents

BREAKS HER PLEDGE
NOT TO BE MARRIEDN-

EW YORK May 20 Members of
the Bachelor Girls Club of Brooklyn
have decided to hold a special meeting
and determine what sort of a penalty
should be inflicted upon Mae Gard
iner who recently her promise
when she announced that her marriage
to George Leggett would take place-
on Juno w I

I intended to keep my promise buthe man came along she explains l every will breakher promise I am ready totake punishment
Miss Mr metabout a at the Thursday NightBowling Club of

FRILLS IN SLEEVES-
The snowy frills in sleeves and downtho wrists and jabots are tobo smart this spring

MIXTURES ARE POPULAR
Mixtures of grays and browns withdeep tories are as n the winteramong tile POpWar fabrics

the matchless quality f Salayour

Miss Julia Marlowe
Uses and Recommends

Mme Dufours
Massage Cream

Removes Wrinkles andrestore a youthful color
nor produce

Price per box 36c and SOc

KATIE E DUNN
Hairdressing and Manicuring

1010 F Sf X IV
See Tsrirow display atDrug Storg free Beauty Booklet

Order Now
For Decoration Day
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PROMPT ATTENTION

Readers of The Washington
Times Answered With

Little Delay

White Spots On Nails
M white spots whleh some-

times deface the nailg are caused by a
stoppage in the flow of the nutriment
fluids A paste made of equal parts of
refined pitch or of turpentine andmyrrh melted and mixed together and
spread upon the nails at night will re
move the cause A little olive oil

In the morning will take It off
Using a sharp Instrument to push back

For Auction Sale
A to the real estate edi-

tor of the paper giving your name and
address for information with
a bulletin of real estate to be sold at
auction

To Whiten Panama I

hats can
whitened in seven way Lemon juice
and salt applied to the bat and allowed
Lo dry In the sun is vary good way to
whiten the straw Then sometimes sev-
eral applications of peroxide of hydro-
gen will answer the purpose Oxalic
acid will also whiten panama straw

GUTZON BORGIUM AND WIFE
FORMERLY MARY MONTGOM

ERY ON HONEYMOON-
NEW YORK May 30 Gutzon Bor

glum the sculptor and Miss Mary
Motgomery of N w York scholar and
Assyrlologlst are on their

Only immediate relatives friends
witnessed the marriage at Short
Conn Borgium is agraduate of Wollesley also has adegree of from theUniversity of Berlin
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Instruct Housewives Econ
omy of the Gas Range and

How to Read Meters

A new way of earning money has been
opened to women by the gas companies
of large cities reports Popular

They are sent to private
houses and apartments to explain the
use of the gas range and of the meter
with the object of teaching economy in
the use of gas According to one of
these teachers it is a position requir-
ing tact as well as tho special knowl
edge they are paid to diffuse

It is alway to make a woman feel humiliated when you call toshow her how to do what she thinksshe knows how to do herself one ofthe gas emissaries is Quoted as sayingabout her work Possibly she complained to the gas that thestovo will not work properly
The reason may that she does notknow how to use it iat it would notdo to tell her so So we proceed tofind out the reason and do It so adroitlythat she still believes the fault was withthis rango and not with her but at thesame time has learned enough to makecertain that there be nc futurecomplaint

Where the idea of this new depart-
ment originated is not Known
has claimed the credit of it butthe gas companies of Philadelphia
New York and other nave
such departments and advance counter

Philadelphia the staff ofwomen to door or makespecial visits if called
Among the bits of information banded

that many women make the mistake oftrying to light the gas at the same timethey turn it on A second or two should
be allowed to elapse before applying
the match so that the gas can
the air This makes the burners work
better and saves gas

Another economical expedient to whichmany women pay attention is thesimmering burner When a saucepan no
longer needs the entire heat a burner
it is only to transfer It to
the simmering burner to leave the larg
er free for something else andto save gas

WOMEN EARN CASH

TEACHING IN HOMES

the

out by the teacher is the declaration
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Lansburgh Bro
to 426 7th St 417 fo 425 8th St

Remnants of all kinds sacrificed tomorrow They must be sold
regardless of cost Our enormous business the past week has left us
with hundreds of remnants in all departments Our stock must be
kept free from these short lengths And tomorrow will be

The Greatest Remnant Sale of
the Season

2000 Yards of Silk Remnants
Worth up to 150 at

2000 yards of remnants of Silks of all kinds This lot includes-
all our better quality of silk remnants which we will sacrifice at
about onethird of their actual value You will find good lengths of
Plain and Fancy Taffetas Louisines Rough Pongees Mes
salines Peau de Cygnes and some good Taffetas In

Remnant Day Tomorrow

39c
a 0

3 gclengths I to 15 yards Values up to 150 SpeciaLfrm

in a
Remnant Sale

Cream Panama Cream Serge Cream Batiste Cream Danish
Cream and White Henrietta Cream Herringbone Cream EmelineCream and Black Tennis Striped Serge Cream Silk and Wool Fab
rics Cream Challis Cream Cream Batiste Cream Voile
and a host of other desirable cream woolen fabrics Lengths from 2 to

Prices are fully 33 to 50 per cent less than prevailing quotations if cut
from the piece

fgi Dispiayed on Two Large Tables Dress Goods Dept

Remnants of White and Colored

Worth from 20c to 40c at
Thousands of yards of Fine Cotton Dress MaterfrJs both white

and colored in desirable lengths for waists skirts and kimonos These
are the accumulation in the past week from the enormous business
done in this department and they must be sold so mark them at a
sacrifice price The kinds are too many so cannot men f o 1
lion Choice

Remnants of Kinds

this lot are Print Lawns White India Linen Dimities
Mulls Outing Flannels and Flannelette Domet and Shaker
Flannels odd lengths This lot must be closed for yard

Wash Goods Department

Linen Bordered Novelties
00 yurds only of tillS beautiful Imported Silk and Linen

in dotted and striped effects 45 inches wide in a good range of
shades just the material for the stylish princess town These are in
44 to 8yard lengths To close this lot will price them at OQCyard

Petticoats
Genuine Heatherbloom label on eery skirt Heatherbloom has

all the swish and rustle of taffeta but wears much better Stylishly
made with deep sectional flare flounce Wished with rows
and fine tucks Lengths 33 to 42 Act 1 value 200 Ql
Special

Cream Woolens Great

I

Cas mere

8 yards Enough for a skirt waist jacket or entire dress length
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New York WASHINGTON Paris

policy to keep always a thoroughly fresh stylish beautiful
quality stock is back of this remnant sale and a great in

centive of these quickselling prices
Mothers and housekeepers know our Friday bargains fit

into the family economy convenience even luxury
Besides theusual remnants for tomorrow there are several bargain

lots of goods purchased especially for this occasion and they are
values

Woodward Lot irop

A Special
Remnant Dy
OUR

haW well

S

un-
usual

¬

Friday Bargain in
Young Mens Suits

A lot of Young Mens Suits In the
latest and most approved models

The materials are serges casetmerss
and worsteds in plain blues and
brown and green striped effects sizes
15 to 39 or 31 to 36Inch chest measure

Special price 1000 each
Values 1250 and 1500
And these remnants
2 Mens Raincoats of fancy Scotch

mixtures sizes 96 and 36 Reduced
from 3aoO to 1175 each

1 Mens Springweight Overcoat in
fancy tan effect silk lined size 38

Reduced from 3CO to 1275

25 Mens Fancy Vests In neat and de-

sirable patterns and colorings includ-
ing Vests for full dress and tuxedo
suits soiled sizes 34 to 42 Reduced
from 300 400 and 300 to 150 each

Youths and Young Mens
Long Pants Suits have been removed-
to the Mens Clothing Department

Main floor Tenth street

Friday Bargain in Mens
Pajamas Night Shirts and

Dress Shirts-
A manufacturers collection oi

and withdrawn styles of Pajamas
Night Shirts and Dress Shirts offered-

at very special prices All are subject-
to some slight Imperfectionsa dropped
thread or two some slight defection in
the weave of the cloth etc Divided
into four lots as follows

I 6t Pajamas of domet flannel
cheviot twilled cotton percale and
madras in all sizes Also a few blue
Sateen Night Shirts in sizes 17 and 19

Special price 95c each
Values up to 200

Lot 2 Night Shirts of doraot flannel
cambric and cotton mostly without
collars plain and trimmed Sizes 16

and
16Special price 79c each

Value 100

NoteAll

t

sam-
ples

o

¬

¬

¬

Lot 3 Night Shirts of domet flannel
and cotton mostly with collars at-
tached plain and trimmed Sizes 15

to 19

Special price 59c each
Value 75c

Lot 4Unlaundered UnenbosomDress
Shirts with long and short bosoms
slightly damaged sties 146 and 151

Special pric5 59c each
Values 68e and 100

Main floor V street

Friday Bargains in
Boys Clothing Dept

A lot of Boys Allwool Suits of
navy blue serges and fancy mixtures
with Knickerbocker trojisees neat pat-
terns sizes to 12

395 each Were 6 to S50
A small lot of Boys Allwool Light-

weight Suits with two pairs of knlok
erbocker trousers light grays ad tans

600 each Value 800
Third floor Tenth street

Friday Bargain in
Linen Department

A lot of Alllln n Scarf8 in hem
stitched and openwork effects for
stands bureaus sideboards etc

18x36 37c Value 55c
18x45 45c Value 62 0

18x54 50c Value 75c
18x72 75c Value 110

Also id Suit-
ing in live different sized blackand
white cheeks 3 locke wid

15c a yard Value 25c
Second floor Eleventh street v-

iFriday Bargain iii
Lingerie Dresses-

We have Just received and otter
at a very special price a lot of Wo
mens Dainty Lingerie Dresses They
are ma In the fashionable princess
style and in whit labaty shale
of pink and bhra The trimmigs
of and tucks neatly applied Skirt
has flounce finished with lace and
tucks

Special price 375 each
Regular value 500

Third floor G at

S
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Friday Sargain in
Trimmed Hats-

A very desirable collection of Womens Trimmed in tailored anddross effects offered at half and lessthan half price for clearance Included
very latest shapes and treat-

ments but all are slightly soiled fromdisplay

Special price 500 each
Were 1000 and 1200

Also a small lot of Womens Trim
med Hats In very attractive effects
suitable for general wear

300 each Were 6 and 8
Second floor Tenth st

Friday Bargain in
Boys Furnishings Dept
A lot of Boys Russian Blouse

Suits in plain white and fancy striped
effects Well made attractive suits
sizes 2 and 3

1 each Were 150 to 295
Third floor Tenth street

Friday Bargain in
Wrappers Dressing

and Kimonos
A manufacturers sample Hn of

Wrappers Dressing Sacques and Long
and Short Kimonos offered at nearly
half regular prices They are made at
sheer lawns and fine nainsooks and ba
tistes in plain white and dainty colored
effects and are more br less elaborately
trimmed

ffic to 275 each
Values 75c to 400

Also a lot of Women jSIlk Petticoats
of good heavy taffeta in back and col-

ors with tucked flounce wlfci
sectional ruffles

Special price 385 each
Regular value 650

Tfiird floor Eleventh st

Friday Bargain in
Womens Lisle lie

50 dozen pairs Womans Plain Gauze
Tan Lisle Thread Hose with ofauble
soles and garter tops

Special price 35c 3 pairs
100

Main floor F st

Friday Bargain in
Womens Swiss Rihhed

Vests
40 dozen Womens Swiss Ribbed Lisle

Thread Vests with lowneck no sleeves
and crWa or narrow straps aeross
shoulders

Special price 25c each
Main floor F st

Friday Bargain in
Linenfinish Suiting-

A lot of Wi L Linenfinish Suit-
ing excellent quality and very desir-
able for womens summer suits skirts
etc This suiting has all the appearances
of purr Irish Linen Shrunk from to
Si inches wide

Special price I2 c a yard
Also a lot of Plain White Percale

suitable for womens waists childrens
dresses etc X inches wise

12J4c a yard Value 16c
Eecofcd floor Eleventh st

Friday Bargain in
SilK Gauze Fans

A lot of Gauze Ifeas gold sail
apangled in A variety of even

shades with real sandalwood stick

400 each Were 700
F street

Cotton Dress
to 7 ysxd lengths

12a FrJn e PrasiSei Hip yard

12e Batiste Lawns Ma yard
Me G tl Cloth I2 e a YRfd
15c Qfttghfuns 150 yard
25c Cbiffan Lis lardac Costume Chiffon Me yard
fiOc Chlfton Silk Bc a jrtufl
Second floor G st
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